
Major projects are large-scale investments with a value of more than EUR 50 million each, supported by the EU’s 
cohesion policy funding. The projects directly bene�t Member States and their citizens, by creating:

Major projects: some examples
 
Romania: ensuring access to clean water & preventing contamination of groundwater bene�tting almost 500,000 
inhabitants and creating 425 temporary jobs.
EU SUPPORT: EUR 439.6 million

Hungary: increasing �ood safety & improving sustainable water management to protect the people and the agricultural 
and economic facilities in the valley of the river Tisza & Upper-Tisza.
EU SUPPORT: EUR 145.3 million

Portugal: improving Porto’s metro network for more appealing public transport & less private vehicle use; to reduce 
pollution and to ensure faster, safer and more comfortable passengers’ journeys.
EU SUPPORT: EUR 109 million

Croatia: making the rail network more modern and reliable to reduce travel time, noise and emissions and to increase 
passengers’ capacity and comfort
EU SUPPORT: EUR 119.2 million
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Most of the 310 major projects approved are located in countries that joined the EU in and after 2004. These projects 
triggered investments on the market which would have not materialized without EU support. As it is the case with cohesion 
policy in general, investments associated with major projects contribute to boost the economy and job creation.

Major project allocation by country and project value: 

Major projects mainly concern seven 
sectors: transport, environment, ICT, 
energy, health, culture and research. 
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In the current 2014-2020 programming period, 310 major projects worth almost EUR 98 billion have already 
received the support from cohesion policy. The EU contribution amounts to EUR 48 billion. In addition, those 
projects triggered investments on the market, which would have not materialised without EU support
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Innovative & reliable 
healthcare

EU SUPPORT
EUR 52.7 million

Investing in research & 
innovation

EU SUPPORT
EUR 84 million 

A modern and e�cient 
public administration

EU SUPPORT
EUR 230 million

Investing in renewable 
energy production

EU SUPPORT
EUR 45 million

Poland Germany

Greece Portugal

The city of Toruń will bene�t 
from a new hospital complex 
centralising the medical 
services increasing the quality 
and speed of medical services 
for patients. The new hospital 
will count on almost 60 
specialist clinics and 1050-bed 
capacity. 

A modern education and 
research campus in Jena, 
Thuringia, will make 
Friedrich-Schiller-University 
an attractive and competitive 
teaching and research centre, 
bene�tting 18,000 students 
and over 8,500 sta� members.

The EU investment in the 
“Syzefxis II” telecom system 
will unify the entire Greek 
public administration 
network. An additional 
600,000 civil servants and 
34,000 premises will be 
connected to the system, 
resulting in important 
economies of scale and better 
e-Government services to the 
population.

A hydroelectric power station 
has been expanded in 
Portugal’s outermost region of 
Madeira. By exploiting the 
island’s natural resources, this 
investment contributes to 
increase the share of clean 
energy sources used in the 
electricity production. 
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Total project cost of approved MPs in 2014-2020 EU contribution to approved MPs in 2014-2020 
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